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ABSTRACT

Objectives: To determine the bleeding time (BT) among Medical Technology students of Aljufra University at Houn town. This in turn aimed to be used as a pilot work for a reference standard value of the BT overall the country when a large number of individuals checked in further studies. Also designed to be as a graduation project for pursuing a bachelor degree in Medical Technology.

Study Design: A descriptive cross-sectional.
Place and Duration of Study: Department of Laboratories (Physiology and Graduate Units), Faculty of Medical Technology, Aljufra University, Houn, from February to July 2019.

Methodology: Apparently healthy 154 students (54 males, 100 females; age range of 18-25 years) were enrolled in the study. A questionnaire of diseases and conditions e.g. spleen, liver, iron deficiency, bleeding disorders, infections, smoking, current medication, genetic disorders, vitamins deficiency, endocrine disorders, tuberculosis, peptic ulcer, malignancies, renal, & anticoagulants was submitted as a template for the BT. Duke’s method of skin pricking needles, cotton, alcohol, gloves, filter papers, and mobile watch for time monitor was followed due to its reliability and simplicity with quick results. The statistical package for social science, SPSS-23 was used in data analysis.

Results: The BT was estimated in all research respondents. The mean BT was found to be 1.14 ± 0.70 expressed in minutes and seconds. The minimum, maximum, and median values were 0.15, 4.15, & 1.08 minutes respectively. The effect of gender on mean BT was statistically significant (P<.05) with higher values in females than males. In contrast, there was negative correlation between age and mean BT (-0.1) indicating old students (>20 years) recorded higher values, but statistically insignificant (P>.05). Smoking did not show any significant impact on BT (P>.05).

Conclusion: The results confirm that both males & young people record lower values of BT comparing to females and elderly ones. Therefore, the bleeding time should be viewed as an essential test that evaluates blood coagulation profile.
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1. INTRODUCTION

When bleeding occurs as example of blood vessels injury, the platelets and plasma clotting proteins act in a cascade pattern to form a hemostatic plug that develops to a clot. This blood loss preventing process tends to arrest the bleeding within normal physiological duration. Therefore, determining the bleeding time is a test of evaluating the efficacy of platelets and plasma clotting factors [1]. The bleeding time also can be defined as the time duration taken to stop the bleeding by the activated hemostatic mechanisms when a small slit is made in the skin. Therefore, The BT is an excellent test for the vascular platelet phase of hemostasis, which depends on an intact vasoconstriction response to a small vessel and on an adequate number of functionally active platelet cells [2]. Platelet disorders can be in numbers as in case of thrombocytopenia (congenital, increase destruction, and consumption) or in function (inherited or acquired as aspirin ingestion [1]. On the other hand, one example of the clotting factor disorders is hemophilia of types A, B, & C which are resulted from disorders in factors VIII, IX, and XI respectively [3].

Duke’s method of bleeding time test is based on pricking the fingertip skin deeply with aseptic needle and noting the time every 15 seconds until bleeding arrests [4]. It is reliable, rapid, and accurate results method that can be performed with no risks if tested under sterile conditions. The objective of this cross-sectional study is to determine the normal range of bleeding time at Aljufra University Medical Technology College students, Houn (centrally to south located town, Libya). A sample size of 154 respondents (54 males and 100 females) with age ranging from 18 to 25 years was enrolled in the research work randomly. Ethical approval was obtained from faculty administration and research committee; whereas the volunteers informed through an announcement as well as an oral communication. The materials used include cotton, alcohol, gloves, aseptic needles, filter papers, and mobile watch. A questionnaire also might be filled to exclude conditions and diseases affecting the normal bleeding period. Laboratory technician also seen to be necessary for helping in data collection and facilitating the access to the materials when requested. The Statistical Package Program for Social Science (SPSS) is selected for data analysis with probability (P≤.05). Data should be subjected to normality test for classifying whether normally distributed (parametric sample, P>.05) or abnormally distributed (nonparametric sample, P<.05). Then parametric (e.g., T-test) and nonparametric (e.g., Mann-Whitney-U test) tests are applied.

The expected results, thought to be within the normal physiologic ranges of bleeding time and express the reference community values to not less than 95% as confidence interval. The values in males are supposed to be lower than those in
females due to bone marrow stimulating effect of the testosterone hormone (a hematopoietic hormone).

1.1 Duke Bleeding Time

If a prick is given in the skin with a needle, bleeding occurs and continues for some time and then stops. The time elapse between skin puncture and the arrest of bleeding is called bleeding time. This is achieved by many methods as Duke's of the following procedures:

- Making a deep puncture on skin of fingertip under aseptic conditions and monitor the time.
- Touching the blood drops each 15 seconds gently with a filter paper.
- Noting the time when no trace of blood on the filter paper.
- After bleeding has stopped, count the spots of blood to be referred as bleeding time per minutes and seconds.

Normal bleeding time ranges from 1 - 4 minutes [4]. The normal bleeding times also found among females and males as 155 sec. (2.35 min.) and 96 sec. (1.36 min.) respectively [5]; as well as normal amount less than 3 minutes was studied by [6].

1.2 Platelet Formation-Thrombopoiesis

About 40% of the circulatory platelets are stored in the spleen (Fig. 1).

1.3 Platelet Characteristics

Thrombocytes are smallest blood cells of oval, spiky, and granulated in shape. The normal count of platelets ranges from 200,000 – 500,000 per microliter of blood. The count increases (ie. Thrombocytosis) in conditions as splenectomy. They are non-nucleated of about a week as half-life. The platelets aggregate at the site of vascular damage to prevent the bleeding. The megakaryocytes from the bone marrow are precursors that produce this type of blood cells [3].

1.4 Platelet Functions

Hemostasis is a prevention of blood loss. Blood coagulation takes place in three essential steps: prothrombin activator, prothrombin activator catalyzes conversion of prothrombin to thrombin, and conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin [7]. The platelets take part in a sequence of actions in hemostasis as the following summary:

- Adhesion to subendothelial exposed collagen fibers depending on von-Willebrand factor (part of clotting factor VIII).
- Aggregation to form a hemostatic plug that converted to a clot.
- Releasing of a hemostatic reaction agents, e.g.:
  - Thromboxane A2 (TXA2) + serotonin → vasoconstriction.
  - TXA2 + ADP → more aggregation depending on Ca2+ & fibrinogen.
  - Local thrombin (further platelet aggregation) & conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin → catalyzation of coagulation.
  - Phospholipase A2 (PLA2) is activated by collagen & thrombin.
  - Arachidonic acid is released from platelet plasma membranous phospholipids by the action of PLA2.
  - Then the arachidonic acid is converted to unstable prostaglandins (PGs), PGG2, PGH2 by cyclooxygenase.
  - These PGs are transformed to TXA2 (powerful vasoconstrictor) by a synthase enzyme. The TXA2 exerts its function by inhibiting the adenylate cyclase that increases cytoplasmic free calcium of platelets.
  - Similar synthesis pathway happens in endothelial cells with conversion of PGH2 to prostacyclin (vasodilator & potent inhibitor of platelet aggregation by an opposite mode of action to TXA2). The prostacyclin may prevent deposition of platelets on normal endothelium and prevents formation of plug near area of vascular damage [8].
  - In recent discoverers, platelets augment vascular inflammation and remodeling of the arterial wall resulting in formation of atherosclerotic plaques due to formation of inflammatory hot spot at the arterial wall. Other recent clinical studies also found that intensified and prolonged anti-platelet therapy improves clinical prognosis of patients with atherosclerotic disease [9].

An initial adhesion of platelets to subendothelial exposed collagen at the injured site is followed by platelet-platelet adhesion. The initial adhesion is mediated by binding of the exposed collagen to its platelet membrane.
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**Fig. 1. Formation of platelets [3]**

About 2/5 of manufactured platelets normally stored in the spleen

- Other functions of platelets:
  - Appear to take part in the repair after vascular injury.
  - Platelet-derived growth factor acts as mitogenic factor for smooth muscle, fibroblasts, and glial cells.
  - Chemotactic for neutrophils and macrophages [8].

**1.5 Clotting Factors**

The plasma clotting factors are inactive proteins. They are I (Fibrinogen), II (Prothrombin), III (Thromboplastin), IV (Calcium), V (Proaccelerin, labile factor, accelerator globulin), VII (Proconvertin, SPCA, stable factor), VIII (Antihemophilic factor, AHF), antihemophilic factor A, antihemophilic globulin (AHG), IX (Plasma thromboplastin component (PTC), Christmas factor, antihemophilic factor B), X (Stuart-Prower factor), XI (Plasma thromboplastin antecedent (PTA), antihemophilic factor C), XII (Hageman factor, glass factor), XIII (Fibrin-stabilizing factor, Laki-Lorand factor), HMW-K (High-molecular-weight Kininogen, Fitzgerald factor), Pre-K₆ (Prekallikrein, Fletcher factor), K₇ (Kallikrein), PL (Platelet phospholipids). They are activated in a cascade way through two main paths, intrinsic and extrinsic [3].

**1.6 Anticlotting Mechanism**

Blood tendency to clot is balanced by anticlotting mechanism; including two reactions, i.e. platelet-aggregating effect of thromboxane A₂ (TXA₂) and platelet anti-aggregating effect of prostacyclin. Anticoagulants can be classified into two groups:

**1.6.1 Endogenous anticoagulants**

- Heparin: Naturally produced and facilitates antithrombin-III action.
- Thrombomodulin: Produced by endothelial cells and forms a complex with thrombin to activate protein C, forming activated protein C (APC) that lyses fibrin and degradates fibrinogen in various reactions.

**1.6.2 Exogenous anticoagulants**

- Chelating agents, i.e. remove ionized calcium from the blood by forming insoluble salts, as oxalate & EDTA.
- Coumarin derivatives (i.e. Dicoumarol & warfarin), they inhibit vitamin-K action, i.e. which is a coagulant).
- Aspirin, inhibits cyclooxygenase enzyme that activates production of TXA₂ [3].

**1.7 Plasma Ionized Calcium**

The ionized Ca²⁺ is essential for promotion or acceleration of all blood coagulation reactions. Ionized calcium binds with a platelet producing substance to form thromboplastin that in turn converts prothrombin into thrombin as in diagram of clotting mechanism [11].

**2. MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Ethical clearance was obtained from faculty administration as well as faculty research committee. The informed consent was obtained...
directly from volunteers. The study was conducted at Houn town, Aljufra Municipality, Libya with a descriptive cross-sectional design. Samples were collected randomly in a population of 154 volunteers including both sexes (54 males, and 100 females). The respondents were classified into two age groups, ≤20 & >20 years.

2.1 Methodology

Needles, cotton wool, alcohol, filter papers, gloves, and a mobile watch for time monitoring were used. A questionnaire containing personal data, diseases, and conditions related to bleeding time as spleen, liver, iron deficiency, smoking, genetic disorders, vitamins deficiency, bleeding disorders, current medication, peptic ulcer, malignancies, tuberculosis, endocrine disorders, infections, anticoagulants was designed and filled as a template for the BT.

Duke’s method of bleeding time was followed due to its reliability and simplicity with accurate results. Bleeding time test was performed for each volunteer in Faculty Research Laboratory as the following procedures:

- Disinfecting tip of a finger after holding it,
- Waiting a minute for alcohol to dry,
- Gently prick the skin with aseptic needle,
- Start counting 15 seconds after blood comes out to apply a filter paper,
- Repeat the process every similar time till no spot on a paper,
- Count numbers of spots to multiply in 15, and
- Express the bleeding time in minutes and seconds e.g., 1.14 (one minute & 14 seconds).

2.2 Statistic Method

Data were subjected to normality test; they were abnormally distributed (nonparametric sample, \( P<.05 \)). Statistically, the obtained data were analyzed by using the statistical package for social science, SPSS-23, of non-parametric software tests (correlation- Spearman & Z, Mann-Whitney-U, & Explore). The results were considered significant only when \( P≤.05 \).

3. RESULTS

3.1 The Study Population

Total numbers of 154 individuals of age ranging from 18 - 25 years were studied, among them 100 females and 54 males as below (Fig. 2). Subjects also divided into two age groups (Fig. 3). The research respondents again categorized based on smoking, gender, and age (Table 1).

3.2 The Bleeding Time

In this study the mean bleeding time among the whole study population was 1.14 min. (minutes, second) with standard deviation of 0.70 was estimated (Table 2). Therefore, 95% as confidence interval; the respondents recorded bleeding times of 1.03 – 1.25 minutes as lower and upper bounds.

3.3 The Bleeding Time & Gender

The probability of correlation between mean bleeding time and gender was 0.00, revealing statistical significant \( (P<.05) \). Males have less bleeding time comparing to the females (Table 3) & (Fig. 2).

Table 1. Distribution of subjects according to sex, age & smoking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable/ total</th>
<th>Variable-1 (No)</th>
<th>Variable-2 (No)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (154)</td>
<td>Males (54)</td>
<td>Females (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years) (154)</td>
<td>≤20 (32)</td>
<td>&gt;20 (122)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking (154)</td>
<td>Smokers (29)</td>
<td>Nonsmokers (125)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Data were analyzed by Explore & Mann-Whitney softwares of SPSS-23

Table 2. Mean bleeding time & standard deviation in study population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lower limit</th>
<th>Upper limit</th>
<th>Mean (x)</th>
<th>Standard deviation (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Skewness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values expressed in minutes and seconds in two decimals as below. Data were analyzed by Explore software of SPSS-23
Table 3. Relationship between bleeding time, gender, age and smoking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Correlation coefficient</th>
<th>Probability</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (Spearman)</td>
<td>.2</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>positively below middle &amp; not significant (P&lt;.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (Z)</td>
<td>-.1</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>Negatively below middle &amp; not significant (P&gt;.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking (Z)</td>
<td>-.48</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>Negatively below middle &amp; not significant (P&gt;.05)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 2. Distribution of study population (154) based on gender
Males below a minute, whereas females above 1.20 min. with clear sig. effect of testosterone hormone (P<.05)

3.4 The Bleeding Time & Age

There was a relationship between mean bleeding time and age (r = 0.146) revealing that old people have higher bleeding time (reversely associated, i.e. negative sign, but statistically insignificant (P>.05) (Table 3) & (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Distribution of study population (154) based on age
Young students around a minute, whereas above 20 years around 1.20 min; with apparent age effect, but not sig; (P>.05)
3.5 The Bleeding Time & Smoking

Statistically no relationship between smoking and bleeding time ($P > .05$) (Table 3).

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Bleeding Time

The mean bleeding time was found to be $1.14 \pm 0.70$. It was lower than what reported by [6], less than 3 minutes, because of young age. On the other hand, it is similar/close to the value reported by [4], from 1 - 4 minutes.

4.2 Effect of Sex on Bleeding Time

Normal males and females of this work showed statistically significant gender related differences on the mean bleeding time. The results showed that normal males of the study recorded lower bleeding time than females (Fig. 2), due to the effect of the testosterone hormone on thrombopoiesis; and the thrombocytes play a key role in forming a clot that terminates the bleeding.

4.3 Effect of Age on Bleeding Time

The research work showed below middle relationship between age and bleeding time as revealed by Spearman test (Table 3) with a negative sign indicating that, the elderly people have prolonged bleeding time than the youngest ones, but statistically not significant ($P > .05$) (Table 3).
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